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TO THE ELECTORS STORE
NEWSJ. M. Young & Co.STORE

NEWS,,
________________ 1

Local Potion Bulletin of Ward 4, Brantford "QUALITY flRSfT ”‘ft

familiar1 have been persistently urged by ratepayers 
with my past civic record to offer myself for election as 
Alderman in Ward 4. but not Ait il 1 read in Tuesday night’s 
city papers of .the overdraft of this year, a modest little sum 
of over $17,000.00, also of the very considerable debt on hos
pital account of $5.500.00 odd, and perhaps the necessary 

for Waterworks improvements, did I consent

| Holiday Bargainsis “Legion” was 
was at 

law which

A certain hotelkeeper whose name
the close of Christmas Day. His soulretiring at _ , ^

ease. He had had a good day. Thanks to a

He had spent the day with his family, and it was a good 
dav His children had lived over again the sweet mys
tery of Santa Claus. Down the chimney he had come, 
without a doubt, and, wonderful to say, had loaded their 
stockings with just the things they wanted Wee Jessie 
and sturdy Jack and womanly Mary had all been gener
ously dealt with by “Old Sandy,” and Jessie and Jack 
and Mary had not forgotten their father and mother.

They had had a tine dinner, for the cook had instruc
tions to spare no expense or pains to make the dinner al 
a Chrstmas Day should be. It was a good day, and 
Legion rested in his own soft upholstered chair and 
watched his children play as the warm radiators about 
him diffused gentle comfort throughout the room.

thinking, “Well, I have had a good year. I 
have a fine property here. I have spent a lot of money 
on improvements. My dining-room is a model of good 
taste, cleanliness and beauty. My bar-room is one of the 
finest in the country and its fixtures are chaste and costly. 
My bartender is a total abstainer and absolutely trust
worthy. My house is well furnished and finished from 
^arret to cellar. My customers are always sure of careful 
and courteous attention. All this has cost me much, but 
it is all paid for. I owe no man a dollar, and when 1 
started fifteen years ago I had very little. Yes, I have 
done well. I have had a good year.

The evening had gone and he was retiring. He 
peeped in at sweet, wee Jessie, tucked in her crib, sleep- 
in a soundly, with her rosy cheeks framed in golden curls 
and her new dolly hugged tight in a plump little arm, 
and a noble, tender father’s love stirred his soul She 
was worth more to him than all his property and busi
ness—yea, more than all the world. How he loved his 
sweet little sleeping angel of beauty and light.

And then to his own bed, where in the silence of the
He remem-

a
requirements 
to become a candidate.

As I have yielded to the solicitations of those who feel 
that I can be of some public service, f solicit the support

Brantford economically and .pru-
3

Kid Gloves, French make, black 
and colors, all sizes.$1.75, $1.50, $1.25 
and

of all who desire to see 
dently governed. 3 $3.00 to 25c 

Fancy Work Boxes at.. .$1.00 to 50c 
Cut Glass, French Ivory, all speci

ally priced for New Year’s.
Hand Bags, large assortment to ^ 

choose from, at $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, 89c

Needle Cases at

3 $1.0(1J. W. Bowlby Lined Gloves, in Cape and Mocha,
..................$2.00, $1.75, $1.50 and 85c
Children’s Lined Gloves at

3 at
85c

---------------------------- --- ------------------------------ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
THREE Handkerchiefs at Special Marked Prices

Hundreds of dainty Handkerchiefs, lace and' embroidered edges, in-
............. $2.00 to 10c and 5c

He was

Mi 0. Secord i
itial and plain hemstitched, from...........

l| Respectfully solicits your Vote 
! and Influence for Alderman for Ward 

3 for 1916.
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Bath Towels, large size, with in- 
............. 37'Ac each

Eiderdown Comforters, sateen and 
silkoline covering, at $10, $8, $7, $3.75 

Wool Blankets, large size, very spe
cial, at..................$5.00, $3.98 and $2.98

Ladies’ Silk Waists, in black and
white, at...........

Black Duchess Satin, regular $1.75.
..Special...........

Parasols, choice handles, silk and 
. .$3.00, $2.50 and $1.19

itial, at....................$2.98
ALDERMAN FOR WARD 

TWO ........... $1.25

S. P. Pitcher a
wool top, at3Again solicits your Vote and Influ- j g 

Alderman for Ward 2.ence as

J. M. YOUNG CO.ALDERMAN FOR WARD ! g 
TWOnight discomforting thoughts came to him. 

bered that his womanly Mary had planned to give the 
boys and girls of her class a New Year’s party, and was 
compelled" to forego the idea because so many had come 
to her and said they would not be allowed to attend. His 
heart raged at the thought. A good, respectable, law- 
abiding hotel like his, and no purer, sweeter girl in the 
land than his girl. But his fatherly anger had in it a 
fatherly heart-ache. It was not all anger. And sweet 
Jessie's birthday party had been a failure. Only three 
little tots turned up, and Jessie’s father and mother 
knew why. And he knew quite well that no boys from 
good homes ever came to Jack’s home to play with him.

He fell into a troubled sleep. He dreamed that Tom 
Worthless was at his bedside. Tom had had a fine floui 
and feed business fifteen years ago when Legion came 
to town and a wife and children. Tom had spent hun
dreds and hundreds of dollars over his bar, and about 
five years ago had failed through drink, and since the-* || 
had become a hopeless toper. His children had gone iO 
work before the legal age, and the truant officer had 
said, “What can I do? If they do not work they will 
starve.” And now he dreamed that Tom was standing 
at his bedside and saying, “Legion, you did it. I love 
my babes just as much as you love yours. But you took ggti 
my money and gave me worse than nothing in return.
You robbed me of self-respect, honor, health. You rob- ||j 
bed me of my soul. I tried and prayed and fought to

ever open. I could not pass

Kid Gloves, black and colors, $1 to $1.75Handkerchiefs, from 5c up to $2.00.
a

Solicits your vote and influence for j -—-- 
Alderman in Ward 2 for 1916.Thos.E.Ryerson

Solicits your vote and BOARD OF EDUCATION 
influence for

1 Philippine Islands.
I j j The longest word in the English 

I language is said to be the name of 
I Henry Corey’s burlesque comedy,
I j “Chrononhotonthologos” it is the 

! name of the hero and king, 
i The inhabitants of Portugal are de-

VARIETIES
Your Vote and Influence respect

fully solicited for re-election of A FEAST IN THE SIXTEENTH , THE DOGS OF WAR. _
CENTURY ! Writing on the subject of “War scendants of the Alains and the Visi-

. . r «tnnendous ' Dogs"’ in the “Windsor Magazine," • goths, who settled in that country m
AntaCJivef hv Coun yLou"s de la Mr Oliver Hyde, says:- I the fourth century. The name “Fort-

repast given oy English “Of recent years most of the military uguese” is deprived from the origin*.
Ambassadors- the Lord Chamberlain Powers have put the dog to* practical appellation of “Oporto.” 
t Prior .^St lohn’s the Captain use in the field. It is said that the , ‘ ln Italy the majority of the poore-'

r /*n • ' 1 4.L» Bishoo of Ely__ Germans eTnpl&y six thousand mbted* In* . their., genera*of y tunes, and the q ®h°ontamtd iti collies pointers and Airedales. Ku.' good health. This is to some extent
Ta TremoiUe Family ” by Miss Wini- sia favors the Caucasian breed, while attributed to the fact that the working 
Fred hens- Austria believes the Dalmatians are people of Italy eat less meat than
frea stepnem , most suitable. France uses t*W those of any European nation.

“On December 23rd the King - game as the Belgians; the Turn’s i A quaint old law for the pums 
cd these Ambassadors one of t yh as fallen upon Asiatic sheep 1 ment of petty offenders exists n

“XZV? ri°tywas givenln the dogs. We hear also of the employment Middelburg, Holland. Owing to damp 
corded in history. , r 0f the German boarhound and the ness, weeds quickly spring up m t..
GV^nrnnst was roofed with sailcloth Russian borzois for the transport of : streets between the paving stones, and
ardPliner whhfn by pleached box, ammunition and lighter stores. The : here the offenders are put to wk
from whiclT hung oranges and other Austrians believe in the efficacy of with a large trowel-shaped km.e. 
fruits. The teas? was followed by a the dog as a pathfinder in mountain clearing away the upsprmgmg 

dance and in the small hours of the warfare. , , of green. :.'Y..
™nr.;nt, the entertainment closed Airedales are accounted one ot tile 
■ith'air elaborate collation of sweet- best breeds of war dogs. When t..e EASTER IN RUSSIA,

meats. Airedale detects the foe he makes no Throughout Russia Easter is
“On New Year’s Day La Tremoille fuss; he merely “f”0* greater festival than Christmas. It »

,-as host ffi his Hotel des Creaux. Ac- and stiffens his body—hints 1 fustcmary to wish every one
ording to the family records, this was for the human sentmel-who immedi- Happy Easter,” and to gwe present 

garantuan feast. The bid, pre- ately puts Ms dumb friend s advice .0 , inc££jj[ng a large bonbon with almond-

of the war dog is that : biscuiTwith colored boiled
-------------V; ,lt ZZ "eggs °n the top. This gift is pat^;

scout to take presented by godparents to

godchildren.

1 Mayor for 1916
■ ____ _________'A;-- ____ L'-JL"*'"

ALDERMAN.

ELECTORS OF WARD ONE For Iioani of Education 1916.

Being requested by many ratepay
ers of Ward" 1 to stand for election to 
the Council in this Ward, I have de
cided to do so, and earnestly request, 
therefoie, vour very hearty support.

The coming year will present many 
problems, both in railway matters 
and in constructive work generally, 
in which my practical experience may 
be of value to the city, and if clecte ., 
I will devote this experience to the 
best interests of the City of Brantford.

Wishing you all the compliments 
of the season, I remain,

Yours sincerely,

m
1

1

quit, but your bar-room was
the door. Then I had money, then you sought my pat
ronage. Now that you have taken all that I have you do ||| 
not want me about. You order me away ; I am a dis
grace to your fine house. To-day your children had a 
Christmas dinner with money which I put over your bar 

My children are crying now with cold ana 
hunger. No Santa Claus came to our house. I have 
been lying all day drunk at home. This year I earned 
only about $200. You got every cent. Yes, you have 
had a good year.”

And when Tom Worthless was gone Old Bill Soak |. 
took his place, and with a hellish anger glittering in rns gg 
eye he said, "Legion, you did it. I was a moulder. No 
better moulder trod the streets of this city. Fifteen years Eg 
ago, when you set up in business here, I was earning $4 
a day. My wife was delicate and I cared for her ten- g|| 
derly, for I loved her tenderly. I drank a little then.
Your bar-room, with its bright lights and welcome 
warmth and sober barkeeper lured me. 
began to forget and neglect the love of my youth. Friends, 
minister, my foreman and my employer did all they 
could for me, but to no purpose. When my wife died I 

lying drunk in the street—drunk with whiskey which 
I got in your bar-room. My sons have disowned me, and 
1 am just Old Bill Soak, down and out. God help me!
You did it all, and what you have done to me you have 
done to many others. Hundreds of dollars each year you 
took from me.
Give it back ! Give it back ! Give it back, or God’s curse 
will fall on you and yours ! Give it back, I say !”

Then he dreamed that he saw Mary—his womanly 
Mary—a bride. And in swift panorama he saw her a 
drunkard's wife, and he saw his child’s husband in a 
bar-room just like his own, mingling Mary’s dear name 
with coarse laughter and vile jests. He saw a bartender, 
just like his own, a total abstainer, giving him drink and 

drink, and Mary’s life broken and her face swollen 
with blows and tears, and he cried, “Stop! In the name 
of God, stop that cursed business ! I will. I must, protect 
my child!"

And Jack, who inherited the money made from sell
ing whiskey—Jack, sturdy, manly Jack—he dreamed that 
Jack was a wandering, penniless prodigal, singing in bar
rooms for beer, mingling the heavenly music of his well- 
trained voice with the thick smoke of intoxication and 
the fire lent him from heaven with obscenity and lust.
And Jack came to his bedside and said, “F’ather, you did 
it. You tried to keep me from drink. What else could 
you expect to happen than what has happened from our 
surroundings as children? I am a vile, degraded wretch, 
and sweet Jessie—sweet, wee Jessie— Oh, God ! can I 
tell you ! She has gone the way where her life is hell 
and will soon puff itself out. Father, no good, no happi
ness, no peace, ever came from money made in a bar
room. Hell is on the track of the bar-room gains ; it is 
within me.”

With a moan of woe he awoke and heard sweet 
Jessie calling “Daddy!” and groaned aJour. “GOD 
GRANT THAT EVERY BAR-ROOM IN THIS CITY 
BE CLOSED NEXT MONDAY!”

(Signed.) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE.

SB 4
a mu ci

* Philip H Secord
truly a CT—— _ .
served for us by the piety or admira- good account, 
tion of the host’s descendants, spreads : Another use
itself over nine royal octavo pages, of messenger to outposts. ^One way 
Every variety of fish and fowl seems ls for a motor cyclist 
to have bem there. The board groan- out a dog with him on his side car, 
ed beneath twenty-five pounds, of and to send him back to headquarters 
beef, twenty-three fat capons, eight with information. The message is con- 
pigs twelve dozen larks, seventy-one cealed in the dog’s collar. In Keel 
pigeons twelve large hams, five sal- Cross work the dog is beyond puce, 
mon, twenty-four eels, eleven hundred in the field the ambulance dog s weah 
herrings, eight hundred oysters, snails besides their equipment of first-aid ne-

last week.

ELECTORS WARD 3:
i" again ask youi’ support 

as Alderman.
Yours respect! ally,

Jno. S. Dowling

I *

ROSEBERY AND Hi! 

PRINTER.
LORD

5"
Lord Rosebery tells an 

story against himself about a .
and *aff manner "of other fish. The cessariesfa whiti coat on which the proof-reader who; i

!ssrJ:S="“sMmcro-ispro”,“",ryd,,pl,yed' îjnaigsw.-
arranged artistically in the form of THE QUEEN OF THE BELGIANS, it the words Thank H« ^

! flowers and foliage, and its mgredi-; The unostentatious kindness of the ; Proot was duty words ,n
^ , — lents were endive, beetroot, and olives. ~een q{ the Belgians was the sub- er who set P pu

S 1 iO ST fyT Fruits and sweetmeats were not lack- X many st0ries long before the The next day the spe®H\ th . ...
Eæ £4 k™, ES mg, and the long list of spices used ^ ° ^ She received informa- ' ed in the newspaper wth ..

^ ^ cooking is enough to excite envy war broke out.^ occagion {hat a girl ing startling ending- At the^c ^

„ ... . ..  ̂

Street Railway Commissioner “ "S’ «“i.'SS j»« ™ the flemish
WISHING YOU ALL THE COM- mated the feast, the total cost c. ^arriage stopped in front of this j LANGUAGES

PLIMENTS OF THE SEASON. ! which amounted to six hundre S a iady of delicate appear- ! Most of the chüdren of Bel« »
- ! seventy-six livres tournois. ance quietly dressed, stepped out and | {ugees nOW residing in the .

climbed to the top storey. The poor along the North Wales coast 
J . . , .... , two girl was in the last stages of fever, , possess a knowledge of two

Antonio Fedenci, who killed two , that nothing could be v,z Frencn and Flemish. A f
detectives and wounded two otters ^^save her life. However, the Lr of these children are no7 . 
when they sought to arrest him «• q acked her if she had any wish, ni to evince an inteiest m
Little Falls, N.J.. evades posse scour'; ^nd the girl asked that the pieces of the SOUnds cf which bear a ■

ing county for him f i j vdth which she had earned dis- simiiarity to those of tlem s .
Because native Filipino health ot- tnusiL vuin former might be them join the Welsh pupils h<

ficers failed to cope wtih an epMem^e ^ tQ her again before she died.. in singing Welsh songs and ^
of cholera in ‘’^ ^^OOO deaths The Queen left her with a promise Abergeie County School Sti t

! last year there were ^““rd United to retiarn. and soon she came again, Day celebrations some of the b
v-oionel Joseph E Willara un r to e , carrying a violin pupiis even entered a Wets..

SE Th,yQ„=e„£= .. .-y »>; competition.----------

on board the steamship Rocnambeau ented vmUmst played the g
•"nS'JESS.'Sa Pepper” r»b- Sî» S3. £ How Many of O

ber'is under arrest in Chkago, and The Flemish painter Laermans^ Hotels M ill ’
uroves to be Fred Logue. 18. He has his old age was threatened w ... , . p
confessed to nineteen hcld-ups, a l ness. He had not been able to wor., wm the Brantford hotel 
done with a big blue glass top pistol. for some time, and was _ who are going to close up ff -

„ th^ndpportunity to „ Æ» Optica cYrifs  ̂ ’

joAb. p„r.t liberty to „ « »<■ -.0 rAfff* £ \ ,

Wo leave it to the electors to judge water to rescue his daughter -re, man- She engaged a spe ^ i out cf business -
KiSSS:.4' ”” 6”'rre‘ïriid habit 1. growing, espt- ? % ^£,,,,00.0 Option carries,

I -------------- ----------------------- cially among our women, Ur. J- knowledge to his assistance hundred dollars, to bv. aev
I William Soucy president of the Ouakenbos, a prominent emeritus ot painter’s eyes were saved anphis im- Ss work, to be forfeit»-

| ^SSeyonr^Adt

•SK£r- ~ ,rr“,ed “Kl'"
UNLICENSED DIVES FLOUR-: _ ——-------- ------------- ------- ! ed'a “broken Pneck fourteen years ago. ! A mouse can gnaw a^°Te through a

ISH in large cities like Brantford ; Village htCaS Not He has now astonished physicians bv board ane|Pcvhe(Jht^atl"he Brazilian co-
when the licensed bars are closed be - ; P..y t>;0, pifipe regaining the use of his body a it 1 -11 uve {rom six hun- , . start -
cause it is difficult to detect them in ! * 01 Dig LltieS ^ ^hundred yea”s A campaign for funds tc. ^3 g.,
centres of population, and there is| Village ideas are not workable in Miss Helen Keller den°un=es. * j dr®d 1 ti?at is fifteen inches long rvolution in China against
business for them to do. Only in the , big cities. No city of the size or im- policy of prenaredness and de^=Jrb | ^ cigar that * “es“hick u made Kai as Emperor is m full 
rural districts is local option work-1 portance of Brantford has ever adopt- ; it a scheme of the capitalists to -ur and three Ingorots in the San Frar.csico.
able.—Advt. ed local option.-Advt. 1 er enslave the workingmen. and smoked by the mgor

m
■1

■ i

Municipal Railway Commissio F. J. CALBECK.

-VOTE FOP.—It was there I S To the Electors of the City of Hi ant- 
ford,

I Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the request of a large number 

1 I of Ratepayers, I am in the field as a 
■ ! candidate for the Street _ Railway 

Commission^ and beg to solicit your 
votes and influence.

I have served the City for a num
ber' of years in the capacity of Public 
School Trustee and Alderman, and »f 
elected as a Municipal Railway Com
missioner will endeavor to the best o. 
my ability to serve in the interest of 
the people. . ,

I strongly advocate the extension of 
the Street Railway to Terrace Hill 
and West Brantford.

Wishing you the Compliments ot 
the Season,

—FOR—was

AND WEL5

My wife and home—you took that, too.
LOCAL OPTION DOES NOT 

STAMP OUT DRUNKENNESS. 
Far from it. In the place of the law- 
observing hotel, 
leOJer” with his Sunday flasks, the 
contents of which are blue vitriol and 
burnt sugar.—Advt.

the “boot-comes

W. A. HOLLINRAKE.
More Blinking, No

Drinking at All—
Which Is It?

T . . Local Oi>lion increases drinking so 
During the past three years I have vQte agail!St it. 

to the best 01 my ability, serveo dur Local Option stops drinking so vote 
Township, as a member of the Coun- against it
cil. This year it is again my privilege ; sy,,at js TjOCal Option takes away a 
to seek election at your hands, and j man:s “personal liberty” to go out 
I earnestly request from you your and ;ake a drink, 
continued confidence and support, as
suring you that I will, as during the 
past, give my best efforts to the wel
fare of Brantford Township.

With best wishes for the coming 
year, I am,

more
COUNCILLOR

Electors of Brantford T ownsbip
ill’

inhand

,3
Respectfully yours’

James Â. Scace
Theodore Roosevelt .;
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T.H.&B.
Christmas and New

SINGLE FARE 
(Minimum 25 cents) I 

going Dec. 54-25; rciurninl 
11)10.

Also good going Dec. 31, ItHO .Ial 
returning Jan. 0.

G

FARE AND ON F Til IB
(Minimum 20 cents)! 

Good going Dec. 22, 2ti, 24, 20 ;l
Dec. 28, 1010.

Also good going Dee. 20. 00, .Itl 
1, 1010; returning. Jan. 4,1

ON SALE TO ALL 1*01 
on T.. II. & 15., M.r.li. and ( I* 
ada East of Fort William and] 
Marie: also to Buffalo. Bla«k II 
ara Falls, Suspension Bridge, 
Detroit, Mich.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. 4
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local

OLD
COUNT

SHIPME1
Sec us if you 

sending large or sj 
shipments to any i 
of Europe.

Our system effej 
saving for you in t 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, Onl

IX -',.i

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO 
LAND REGULATION

-JIHE sole head of a family, oj 
X over 18 years old, may hi 
quarter-section of available Don 
ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or A 
plica nt must appear in person 
minion Lands Agency or Subj 
the District, tiuuv liv proxv id 

' at 6»y Dominion Lauds Agent 
Sub Agency), on certain coudid 

Duties—Six months’ rerldeucj 
cultivation of the land lu cud 
years. A homesteader may J 
nine miles of bis homestead on 
at least SO acres, ou certain cod 
habitable house ls required ed 
residence is performed lu the , 

In certain districts a hum 
good standing may pre empt 
section alongside his boniest 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residencJ 
three years after earning hold 
ent; also 50 acres extra eultivj 
emptlou patent may be obtain 
as homestead patent, on certain 

A settler who has exhausted 
stead right may take a purcti 
stead In certain districts. PrU 
acre. Duties—Must reside sid 
each of three years, cultivate a 
erect a house worth $3IX).

The urea of cultivation is sij 
dnetion In case of rough, scrag 
land. Live slock mat lie sat' 
cultivation under certain rond

w. w. roflj
Deputy of the Minister of 

N.B.—Unauthorized publicati 
•Avertisemest will not he D»ld

the f RANSCOMTIN
24ew lioute to Western

TORONTO-WM
Via North 2sy, CoLalZ and

Finest Equipment—Splendid

lv. Toronto 10
Tuesday, Thursday and S

tr. Winnipeg 3
Thursday, Saturday and I
connecting at Wiuuipd 
G. T. P. train leaving (H 
daily for Regina, Sa ska w 
mouton anil Intermediate! 

Through Tickets I
Prince George] 

Prince Rupert, Ala 
Vancouver, Victoria, 

and San Francis!
Timetables and all iufd 
from any Grand Trim! 

Govt, ltys., or T. & I 
Hallway A gents. I

V.

\

THE TEA POTu

“TEA AS YOU LIK 

134 Dalhousie Sj

JHE(R0WN
(Known as Campbell’s Ol 

44 Market St.

Full Course Meals j 
Special Chicken Dinner 

Sunday
Fall Line of Tobaccos, C 

Cigarettes I

Winegarden & Kitchei
45 HARK ET ST. Telei

t<
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